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ABSTRACT

The treatment of hemorrhoidal disease has never been as innovated as in recent decades. The transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization with Doppler (THD) was described under general anesthesia or spinal blockage and there is no use of local anesthesia reports. This study aims to evaluate the safety of the use of local anesthesia with sedation in THD. For this purpose, two cases are reported describing the technical and safety analysis and results. Both patients were women with grade II and III hemorrhoidal disease. These patients underwent pre-anesthetic sedation with intravenous diazepam, then were positioned in lithotomy and sedated with midazolam and pethidine. The intersphincteric blockage was followed by THD with mucopexy. One patient made a small submucosal hematoma without expansion. The patients were stable and comfortable throughout the procedure. Both were discharged the next day, with regular analgesia. In the seventh postoperative day, both had mild annoyance at constant tenesmus, which was reduced gradually. The cases illustrate that THD is feasible when performed with local anesthesia and sedation, as it is safe and effective. This new technology can be incorporated into services that have a local anesthesia protocol as their standard.
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O uso da anestesia local e sedação na desarterialização hemorroidária transanal com doppler

RESUMO

O tratamento da doença hemorróide nunca foi tão inovado como nas últimas décadas. A desarterialização hemorroidária transanal é uma dessas inovações. Foi originalmente descrita sob anestesia geral ou bloqueio espinal e não há relatos de utilização de anestesia local. Assim, este estudo visa avaliar a segurança do uso da anestesia local com sedação na desarterialização hemorroidária transanal. Para tal, dois casos são relatados com descrição da técnica e análise da segurança e resultados. Ambas pacientes eram mulheres com doença hemorroidária grau II e III. Foram submetidas à indução anestésica, posicionadas em litotomia e sedadas com midazolam e pethidina. Realizou-se bloqueio interesfenteriano seguido de desarterialização hemorroidária transanal com doppler associado a mucopexia. Uma das pacientes fez um hematoma submucoso pequeno, sem expansão. As pacientes ficaram estáveis e confortáveis durante todo o procedimento. Ambas receberam alta no dia seguinte, com analgesia habitual. No sétimo dia do pós-operatório, ambas apresentavam incômodo leve pelo tenesmo constante, que foi reduzindo gradualmente. Os casos ilustram que a desarterialização hemorroidária transanal é factível quando realizada com anestesia local e sedação, visto que é segura e eficaz. Esta nova tecnologia pode também ser incorporada aos serviços cujo protocolo de anestesia local seja padrão.

© 2017 Publicado por Elsevier Editora Ltda. em nome de Sociedade Brasileira de Coloproctologia. Este é um artigo Open Access sob uma licença CC BY-NC-ND (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

Introduction

The treatment of hemorrhoidal disease has never been more innovative than in the last decades. This stems from a better understanding of the pathophysiology of this disease and from the technological acquisition. Among the most modern techniques, mechanical anoprocty (PH® or EEA®) and transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization (THD® or Minipex®) are the most commonly used procedures.

In practice, this has led to an increase in surgical-hospital costs, which should be weighed against the reduction of the great social impact classically raised by resection techniques. In contrast, hemorrhoidectomy has always been inviting for the practice of local anesthesia, with the goal of reducing costs. Several health services defend this anesthetic technique as a standard, which is really interesting, given the Brazilian reality, where anesthetists, beds, and resources are scarce.

Thus, will the acquisition of these new technologies lead to the end of the oral surgical surgery with local anesthesia? Will those services where local anesthesia is the medical standard be far from the acquisition of new technologies, by technical restriction?

Objective

To evaluate the safety of the use of local anesthesia with sedation in transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization (THD) with Doppler.

Method

This is a report of two cases of transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization with Doppler under local anesthesia and sedation, in January 2016 at Hospital Heliópolis, São Paulo, with a description of the technique and analysis of safety and results.

Results

Two female patients aged 64 and 68 years, had grade-II and -III hemorrhoidal disease, with complaints of hematochezia, anal discomfort, and prolapse. Both had regular bowel habit and history of ex-smokers and multiparity.

Diazepam 5 mg was administered as a pre-anesthetic medication and, in the operating room, these patients were monitored with cardiac monitor, pulse oximetry and sphygmomanometer, under nebulization of supplemental oxygen. After positioning in lithotomy, the patients were sedated with midazolam 3–5 mg associated with pethidine 20–50 mg. Sedation was accompanied by a surgical team physician (a non-anesthesiologist) and performed according to the patient’s systemic response (vital signs and verbal response). Following the protocol, midazolam 2 mg and 20 mg pethidine were started, with the addition of the optimum dose.

After asepsis, antisepsis, and placement of sterile fields, local intersphincteric anesthesia was started with 2% lidocaine 10 mL and a 0.5% bupivacaine (same volume), both without a vasoconstrictor. For this purpose, a 13 mm × 0.45 mm needle was inserted in the posterior medial line and then in the anterior line, to instill 0.5 mL of the solution at each point, with the aim of causing an anesthetic button for subsequent introduction of a larger-caliber needle. Then, a 32 mm × 0.7 mm needle connected to a 20-mL syringe containing the described solution was introduced in a fan-shaped way, at the 45° position toward the ischiial tuberosity. Thus, the entire anal circumference is anesthetized with 5 mL of the solution at each point: right and left side initially by the posterior medial region and then by the anterior medial region.
The surgical technique of transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization was followed according to the standardization by Ratto.\textsuperscript{1}\textsuperscript{-3} All points of higher Doppler blood flow signal were verified, with a “Z” ligation of the odd locations of the anus, making six fastenings. Then, a continuous suture was applied at each point, in a proximal-distal direction, with fastenings for mucopexy (Fig. 1).

The procedures lasted 55 and 80 min. In the second patient, a small, non-expansible submucosal hematoma occurred at 11 h.

Patients were stable and comfortable throughout the procedure. With 40 min of surgery, the first patient needed more sedation, so that she did not move until the end of the operation, but it did not exceed 5 mg of midazolam.

The next day both patients were discharged, with a usual analgesia protocol (dipyrone and diclofenac sodium), in addition to mineral oil. Only one of them complained of a mild tenesmus, without bleeding or pain (both patients had a score of 0 on the visual analog pain scale).

On the seventh postoperative day, the patients presented mild discomfort due to the constant tenesmus. The second patient (that with the submucosal hematoma) had a perianal ecchymosis and no more had tenesmus compared to the other patient. At the surgical site, no infection or thrombosis occurred. On the 15th postoperative day, a mild tenesmus was informed, and the ecchymosis had disappeared. On the 40th postoperative day, the two patients were asymptomatic and were discharged from the outpatient clinic (Fig. 1).

**Discussion**

The Coloproctology Service, Hospital Heliópolis, stands out for the adoption of a local anesthesia protocol with sedation since 1995\textsuperscript{4}, with an average of 170 procedures per year. Considering the current economic and social Brazilian situation, this protocol is important in our milieu, due to a 50–80% reduction in costs.\textsuperscript{4,5}

The tolerance and safety of local anesthesia with sedation are excellent, with rare and easily managed intercurrences. In the first year of application of this protocol in that Service, in 110 operated patients there was only one case of a complication: a patient with respiratory depression, which was promptly reversed with flumazenil.\textsuperscript{5}

Figs. 2 and 3 were reproduced from the original article\textsuperscript{4} and demonstrate the anesthetic technique used. The use of the rectal touch is interesting so that there is no penetration of the intraluminal or submucosal space; however, the touch becomes unnecessary with the surgeon’s acquisition of experience with the technique.
Other services also describe their surgeries under local anesthesia as safe, less costly and equally effective procedures.\textsuperscript{5-11} Some of these services associate the outpatient protocol with hospital discharge on the same day, which is completely feasible.\textsuperscript{5,6,8-11}

In some cases, local anesthesia without sedation causes an intense pain, reported by patients in the infiltration stage, reaching up to 16.1\% of the patients.\textsuperscript{5,6} Pre-anesthetic and intraoperative sedation brings comfort throughout the surgical act, as well as some degree of postoperative amnesia. In our experience, this situation promotes greater acceptance of the technique by the patients, in spite of the increase in costs, compared to the exclusive use of local anesthesia. Sedation also does not contraindicate the outpatient protocol,\textsuperscript{10} since it is a short-term procedure; in addition, the physician may always resort to antagonists.

The surgeon should appropriately adjust his or her patient to the local anesthesia protocol\textsuperscript{1} by assessing his or her ability to understand, age, use of medications, and drug addiction.

Kulkarni et al. conducted a comparative study with 60 patients suffering from simple anorectal diseases, evenly divided into a group that received local anesthesia by intersphincteric, intrasphincteric, and submucosal pudendal/perianal blockage versus a group with spinal anesthesia.\textsuperscript{12} These authors found lower urinary retention in the local anesthesia group – 6.7\% versus 30\%; shorter hospitalization times – 93.3\% with local anesthesia were discharged in one day versus 70\% with spinal anesthesia; and a similar degree of patient satisfaction was observed between groups.\textsuperscript{12} A similar national study also showed that, in the comparison of pain, bleeding, and urinary retention, urinary retention was the only complication with a significant difference: 2\% retention in the local anesthesia (perianal and submucosal) group versus 34\% for the group with spinal anesthesia (p < 0.001).\textsuperscript{5}

The pudendal blockage is also responsible for some cases of urinary retention, unlike the use of the solely intersphincteric blockage\textsuperscript{13}; hence our preference for the second option.

Notwithstanding the achievement of an adequate muscle relaxation through local anesthesia,\textsuperscript{9,14} the presence of a retractor into the anal canal may be uncomfortable for the patient, which makes sedation an important option. Hemorrhoidectomies performed with resection techniques such as open, closed, or semi-closed procedures do not use the anoscope throughout the procedure, contrary to what happens in the techniques of mechanical anopexy and transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization. The latter technique is a more time-consuming method and uses a larger diameter anoscope, compared to commonly used devices (rectal speculum of Pitanga Santos and of Sims, and Hill Fergusson valve). It is evident here the interest of this paper in studying the use of the local anesthesia protocol with sedation specifically in this technique.

Transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization with Doppler was originally described by Morinaga et al. In 1995,\textsuperscript{15} but it was Ratto, who, in recent years, disseminated this technique. The technique is based on a reduction of the arterial flow to the hemorrhoidal tissue, associated or not with a procedure of...
mucopexy for repositioning of prolapsed tissue,\textsuperscript{2,3,15,16} which is in line with the two most accepted pathophysiologys of hemorrhoidal disease: hyperflux and prolapse of the hemorrhoidal cushion.\textsuperscript{17–19} For this purpose, an anoscope with a Doppler device at its tip (THD\textsuperscript{®}) is used; this instrument pinpoints the largest arterial flow, usually in the six odd positions of the anus. Continuous sutures of the proximal-distal region are applied, with preservation of the pectineal line. At the end of this procedure, a mucopexy is carried out with the ligature of the proximal to the distal suture.

The description of the technique presupposes its completion under general anesthesia or spinal blockage.\textsuperscript{2,3,15,16} Ratto states that the limited locoregional (local) anesthesia does not allow a complete intraoperative analgesia due to the visceral pain induced by the surgical ligation and suture for the mucopexy.\textsuperscript{2} In our experience, sedation is the correct way to dodge visceral pain; for this method, this is an interesting association.

In the long term, the main benefit of this method is the absence of incontinence, because there are no sphincter injury and no hemorrhoidal tissue removal. This was the reason why we selected the two (multiparous) patients described – although both presented an external plicomatous component, the clinical complaint related to prolapse and bleeding.

In the short term, the main benefits of the technique are the obviously lessened pain and a faster healing. The pain is replaced by a transient tenesmus, a nuisance usually well tolerated, as it has been in our patients. The faster healing results in lower social loss and lower costs, with early outpatient discharge. In addition, with the use of this method, there will be a low risk of chronic pain.\textsuperscript{5}

Thus, the two patients were inserted in the local anesthesia/sedation protocol and evaluated for the safety of the technique of dearterialization, since there is no description of this method in the literature.

The more time-consuming manipulation and the dilation by the continuous presence of the anoscope were not unfavorable factors to local anesthesia. Both patients were comfortable and used the standard dose of sedation (midazolam 3–5 mg and pethidine 50 mg). The first patient was uncomfortable after 40 min of the procedure, but the maximum dose of midazolam had not yet been administered. For the second patient, we started with a lower dose at baseline and gradually added the agent until reaching the maximum dose; this strategy made the patient comfortable for an uninterrupted 80-minute period.

The literature describes the use of PH\textsuperscript{®} under local anesthesia,\textsuperscript{20} but not with THD\textsuperscript{®}; hence our interest in reporting our experience.

Final considerations

Transanal hemorrhoidal dearterialization is a feasible technique to be performed with local anesthesia and sedation since it is a safe and effective procedure. Thus, this new technology can also be incorporated into those services that have local anesthesia as their standard protocol.
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